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Winter Paid Media Recap



Executive Summary – Consumer Winter Campaign
• Winter designated markets: LA. Messaging focused on snow imagery, sustainability, and showcasing the various audiences visiting NLT. 

Overall, winter ran a very strong media mix to support the smaller budget.

• Paid Search earned the highest CTRs across the channels. Other top performing CTR channels include email, Facebook and Google 
Performance Max.

• Compared to last year’s winter campaign, overall CTR rose 5% and cost per click fell by over $1. This indicated higher engagement and 
channel efficiency since last year's campaign.

• All social audience CTRs were more than double industry benchmarks. While social’s sustainability line earned the highest number of 
TOS conversions (411), the Jones Family audience earned the highest CTR (2.73%) followed by the Boomer Ben audience (2.33%). For 
comparison, Sustainability earned a 1.82% CTR.

• Local sustainability efforts expanded from general social messaging into local radio and print-supported campaigns. DeadAir Dave read 
the ad spots and interviewed NLT several times in December.



• While the 2022-23 Winter only spent $5k more than the 
21-22 Winter campaign, it earned 222% more 
impressions and cut cost per click by more than $1. TOS 
conversions spiked by 334% to a total of 17,335 (13.3k 
more than last Winter's campaign.

• Search and Social campaigns proved the strongest 
performers in earning TOS conversions. Overall, the 
media budget covered a wide media mix and effectively 
earned TOS conversions and clicks.









Industry Benchmarks

• Paid search CTR, 7.66% for fly markets & local, ran just below the 
industry average of 8.54%.

• Note: Paid Search CTR increased 1.88% since last Winter.
• December's National CTR rounded out to 1.30%, below the industry 

standard.

• Facebook's 1.84% CTR delivered at more than twice 
above the industry standard of 0.77%.

• Outside Magazine's social posts also performed 
above average at a 1.91% CTR.

• Instagram's 0.39% CTR did not meet the industry 
standard of 0.94%, and performed similarly to last year's 
Instagram 0.38% CTR.



Winter Campaign Media Recommendations
• Allow TripAdvisor to optimize spend across the lifetime campaign rather than flight month-by-month. This allows 

the algorithms to adapt and serve based on demand, leading to higher quality conversions.

• Next winter, maintain similar spend levels and invest in the variety of channels.

• Continue to tap local favorite stations to push sustainability messaging.

• Boomer and Jones Family audiences seemed the most responsive of the winter audiences. Retargeting and High 
Value audiences should also maintain high levels of investment in next year’s winter campaign.

• When transitioning seasons, plan low-level, continuous messaging until full seasonal advertising is ready to 
launch so that NLT avoids dark periods.



Spring Paid Media Recap



Executive Summary – Consumer Spring Campaign
• Spring 2023 ran media in LA, Phoenix, Dallas and Austin. Overall, cost per conversion dropped from $21 in May 2022 to $2 in May 

2023. This is likely a result of channel additions such as Google Max and a continuing increase in travel since COVID.
• The National Paid Search campaign earned the highest CTRs across the channels, followed by Weekend Sherpa and Facebook 

Video. Other top performing CTR channels included Facebook, Instagram Stories, TikTok and Performance Max.
• Video ads were more likely to be clicked while TOS conversions cost less on static ads. The static and video complemented each 

other strategically to move audiences through the funnel.
• The social audiences of Millennial Megan and Boomer Ben held the highest CTRs around 1.09% (industry average is 0.9%). The 

Sustainability followed with the third highest CTR (1.05%) and the Jones Family had the lowest CTR at (0.78%). In terms of 
conversions, High Value and Millennial audiences were the most valuable, with Boomer Ben have the fewest conversions.

• Spring wrapped up Winter's native direct campaign with Outside Magazine and launched the Spring/Summer native direct campaign with 
Wide Open Spaces.



• Spring increased spend from Winter by $112K, 
lowered cost per click by 14 cents and lowered cost 
per conversion by almost 40 cents.

• The majority of the spend was in April which is why 
there is a spike in sessions and TOS conversions 
during that month.

• Google Max/Search and Social campaigns proved 
the strongest performers in earning TOS 
conversions.











Industry Benchmarks

• National paid search CTR ran at a 13.12% CTR,  ran just below the 
industry average of 8.54%.

• The general paid search campaign CTR rounded out to 1.96%, below the 
industry standard.

• Facebook's .98% CTR delivered at .21 points higher than 
the industry standard of 0.77%.

• Facebook video came in at a 1.82% CTR.

• Instagram's 0.26% CTR did not meet the industry 
standard of 0.94%. However, Instagram Stories 
outperformed the standard at .99%.



Consumer Paid Media Recommendations
• Add Sustainability/KBYG creative to all audiences starting summer 2023 to increase preparation and increase 

engagement with the strongly performing ad set.

• For future Weekend Sherpa campaigns, set up pixel tracking to capture TOS conversions and increase data 
capture from this low-hanging audience.

• Because Boomer and Millennial audiences seemed the most responsive of the spring audiences in terms of clicks, 
examine visitation data to see how engagement matches spring trips. Verify that Jones Family audience visits 
dropped during spring.

• Work to boost market and local Paid Search engagement by auditing search terms. Optimize Performance Max 
results and National Search terms for the summer builds.



Public Relations



Executive Summary
• March – May: 58 clips were secured with 4.6B estimated digital monthly visits and 4.89M estimated digital coverage views.

• Pitching efforts focused on staycations, road trips, sustainable travel, wellness travel, ale trail, state parks, lodging, events, 
fishing, golfing, family-friendly destinations, camping, summer mountain and lakeside activities, beaches, dog-friendly 
destinations, weddings, holidays and special month classifications, the outdoors, spas, luxury, team-building retreats, where 
retirees should visit and what was new.

• Media that was hosted included Danny Mangin with Fodor's 2024 Travel Guide, Scott Laird with Fodor's and Travel + 
Leisure and Karon Warren with USA Today, 10Best and Best Life. Additional connections for future FAM trips were made.

• Augustine attended the Travel Nevada LA Media Mission and Visit California LA Media Mission, making numerous 
connections with top-tier journalists.



Inclusion Highlights
• MSN

• Fodor’s

• WorldAtlas

• SFGATE

• Condé Nast Traveler

• AARP

• Men's Journal

• MSN

• Visit California 

• TheTravel

• AFAR

• TripAdvisor

• Trekaroo

• OnlyInYourState



Recent Coverage
Head to North Lake Tahoe for out-of-a-

postcard nature and world-class snow sports
The 15 Best Lake Beaches in the USAPros’ Picks: 7 Top U.S. Golf Destinations

https://www.tripadvisor.com/Articles-lCIUkGP4jAeU-North_lake_tahoe_winter_weekend_guide.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Articles-lCIUkGP4jAeU-North_lake_tahoe_winter_weekend_guide.html
https://www.fodors.com/news/photos/the-best-beaches-in-the-u-s-that-are-nowhere-near-the-ocean
https://www.aarp.org/travel/vacation-ideas/outdoors/info-2022/top-golf-destinations.html


Coverage Highlights
5 Amazing Lake Tahoe Hotels for Every 

Season
Holidays Without Harm Why Skiers Flock to North Lake Tahoe 

Before the Snow Falls

’If I can do this, I can do anything’: How this 
Tahoe nonprofit empowers travelers with 

disabilities

https://www.afar.com/hotels/best-hotels-in-lake-tahoe-california
https://www.afar.com/hotels/best-hotels-in-lake-tahoe-california
https://media.visitcalifornia.com/story-inspiration/discover-story-ideas/holidays-without-harm
https://unofficialnetworks.com/2023/02/28/skiers-flock-tahoe-fall/
https://unofficialnetworks.com/2023/02/28/skiers-flock-tahoe-fall/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/travel/2023/02/21/inclusive-skiing-disability-accessibility-tahoe/11166161002/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/travel/2023/02/21/inclusive-skiing-disability-accessibility-tahoe/11166161002/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/travel/2023/02/21/inclusive-skiing-disability-accessibility-tahoe/11166161002/


Media Relations Updates
• Proactive Pitch Angles/Media Inquiries:

• Lodging in North Lake Tahoe
• Best Staycation Hotels in California
• North Lake Tahoe Events: Broken Arrow Skyrace, 

Drone Shows, Reggae Festival
• Destination for Fishermen
• Family-Friendly Destination
• Summer Camping Destination
• Summer Mountain Activities
• Best Mansions to Tour in the U.S.
• Summer Fairs and Festivals: Made in Tahoe, Tahoe 

City Food and Wine Classic, Music on the Beach, 
Reggae Festival

• Best Beaches
• Dog-Friendly Lodging Properties
• Father's Day Getaway from the Bay Area

• Great Outdoor Destination
• Best Spas for International Self Care Day
• Summer Escapes You Can Take With Your Dog
• Benefits of Visiting NLT Mid-Week
• Luxury Places to Stay
• Ski Resort Activities in the Summertime
• SEO Pitching: Best California Hotels, Glamping, Camping, 

Free Activities
• Tahoe Bike Month
• Ditch the Fireworks in North Lake Tahoe (Drone Shows, 

Parades and more)
• Best 4th of July Fishing Destinations
• Last Minute Summer Vacation Planning
• Great Travel Destinations for Retirees

Highlights include inclusion in MSN, Fodor's, WorldAtlas and SFGATE



PR Initiatives
• FAMs

• Scott & Julie McConkey, who write for MSN and the AP Wire, traveled to North Lake Tahoe June 13-17
• Amanda Christensen with Greenspring Collective (Northwest Meetings + Events and California Meetings + Events 

Magazine) visited July 10-12.

• Continue to partner with Visit California and Travel Nevada for relevant pitching opportunities and story ideas.

• Pitching efforts will focus on continuing to promote the drone show and the why behind it, bike-friendly destinations, 
adventurous honeymoon ideas, how to be a good eco-tourist, Citizen Science App, fire safety awareness and pet fire 
safety day.

• Collaborating on ways to help promote the Destination Stewardship Plan.



THANK YOU


